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ABSTRACT
Logical abduction is a relatively unknown technique that may be used to classify or fore
cast. This paper describes abduction and applies it to a classification problem involving popu
lation change in the United States to test its accuracy. Results show that for this problem, it is
as accurate as logistic regression, used in a prior study. Guidelines for using abduction are
also presented.

INTRODUCTION
Although relatively unknown, logical abduction has been used to forecast precipitation
(Saburo, 1984), seasonal climate (Leobow, Mehra, & Toldalagi, 1984), fish populations (Brooks
& Probert, 1984), shrimp catches (Prager & Saila, 1984), interest rates (Ohashi, 1984; Scott &
Hutchinson, 1984), and many other variables (Barron, Mucciardi, Cook, Craig, & Barron, 1984).
Few studies have compared abduction with other techniques, however. One study found abduc
tion to be more accurate than a neural network for residential property assessment, bank loan
approval, and the "exclusive or" problem and was faster to develop (Aiken, Paolillo, & Vanjani,
1999). A second study found abduction to be superior to a neural network forecasting housing
prices in the Boston area (Aiken & Vanjani, 1999), and a third study found it to be superior to
logistic regression for the "exclusive or" problem and bank loan approval (Aiken & Alonzo, in
press).
The purpose of this paper is to describe abduction and to illustrate its use with a population
change classification problem. This problem has been used at least three times before to study
different classification techniques including discriminant analysis, logistic regression, and artifi
cial neural networks. Results show that abduction is just as accurate as logistic regression for this
problem, but slightly less accurate than a neural network. The paper concludes with guidelines
for using abduction.
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ABDUCTION
Abduction was first defined as a form of logical inference by Charles Peirce in the 1860s
(Fann, 1970), but a mathematical formulation of this theory known as the Group Method of Data
Handling (GMDH) was developed about 100 years later (Ivakhnenko, Krotov, & Visotsky, 1979)
and is perhaps the most commonly-used implementation of the method (Farlow, 1984).
Using numeric functions to describe complex relationships, abduction differs from deduc
tion and induction in that abduction may be used for problems with a high degree of uncertainty.
Like induction, however, abduction learns from examples. By iteratively evaluating a large num
ber of potential models, abduction determines the functional element coefficients, number of
network elements, types of network elements, and the connectivity among the elements. Abduc
tion utilizes a network of functions so that only the relationships among small subsets of vari
ables need to be discovered at a time. Using logical abduction, a mathematical model is con
structed in a manner similar to that of evolution. Starting with a few basic equations, a new
generation of more complex equations and a survival-of-the-fittest principle is used to determine
which equations live and which equations die.
Like neltral networks, abduction automatically learns the relationships among variables in
a model and does not require the user to make assumptions about the underlying distribution or
that the input variables are independent (Wasserman, 1989). Multi-linear and logistic regression
and discriminant analysis have certain assumptions that must be met; otherwise, their results may
be unreliable. Again, like neural network learning, abduction automatically evaluates a large
number of potential models and develops a network with nodes containing mathematical func
tions, more complex than the nodes in a neural network. Unlike a neural network using back
propagation, abduction automatically selects the network architecture. Thus, it is similar to that
used in neural network applications using the genetic algorithm (Dorsey, Johnson, & Mayer,
1994). Thus, the primary differences between abduction and neural networks are that the former:
(1) typically results in a network with fewer, more powerful nodes; (2) often results in faster
network development; and (3) automatically determines the network architecture.
The Abductive Information Modeler {AIM) from Abteeh Corporation is an example of how
abduction may be implemented. Using this software, the synthesized abductive network may
consist of seven types of elements described below and shown in Figure 1 (AIM User Manual,
1994):
1. Singles
2. Doubles
3. Triples

Wg+(w,x,)+(w2X,^)-l-(w3X,')
Wg+(w,x,)-i-(w2X2)+(w3X|^)+(w^X2^)-i-(w,X|X2)-f-(w^x,^)+(w.yX2')
w„+(w,x,)+(w2X2)+(w3X3)-i-(w^x,2)+(w5X2-)+(WgX32)+(w,x,X2)
+(WgX,X3)-|-(W^X3X3)-H(W|„X,X3X3)+(Wj|X,')+(w,3X/)+(Wj3X35)

4. White Elements A linear weighted sum of all the outputs of the previous layer.
W,X,+W.,X.+W,X- -t-. . . -t- W X
1

5. Normalizers
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Normalizers transform all of the original input variables into a rela
tively common region with a mean of 0 and a variance of 1 using mean-
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sigma normalization.
Wo + (w,x,)
A unitizer converts the range of the network outputs to a range with the
mean and variance of the output values used to train the network.

6. Unitizers

Wo+(W,X,)

7. Wire Elements

Wire elements are used for a network that consists only of a normalizer
and a unitizer.

Figure 1. Four Input, Three-Layer Abductive Network
Normalizers
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MM utilizes predicted squared error (PSE) to determine the optimal network configuration
by reducing overfitting of the data. PSE is defined as (Barron, 1984):
PSE = PSE + KP
where PSE is the fitting squared error of the model on the training data and KP is a complexity
penalty, defined as
KP = CPM * ((2*K) / N) * Spwhere K, N, and s^^ are determined by the database of examples used to synthesize the network
and CPM, the Complexity Penalty Multiplier, is a user-determined variable. In general, simpler,
rather than more complex models are preferred to avoid over-fitting. K is the total number of
coefficients, N is the number of training data, and is an a-priori estimate of the true unknown
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model error variance. As N goes up or sp2 goes down, AIM can fit the data with more confidence
and will allow more complexity. Not all variables may he represented in the model because those
that do not contribute significantly to the solution are eliminated.

Developing a Population Model
To investigate the accuracy of an ahductive model, data were obtained from a study com
paring discriminant analysis with logistic regression (Press & Wilson, 1978) and another study
by Stevens (1992, pp. 301-302). the studies attempted to classify population changes for each
state in the United States. For the target variable, a 1 was recorded for a given state if its popu
lation change between the 1960 census and the 1970 census was above the median change for all
states and a 0 was recorded if it was below. Four demographic predictor variables were used to
classify the population changes: average income, average deaths, average births, and presence of
a coastline (0 or 1).

Table 1: Accuracies: Training on 10, Testing on 10
Training Set/
Testing Set

1

2

3

4

5

Mean

1

100%

50%

100%

60%

80%

72.5%

2

50%

100%

60%

50%

50%

52.5%

3

80%

60%

100%

70%

80%

72.5%

4

60%

70%

60%

100%

40%

57.5%

5

70%

70%

60%

50%

100%

62.5%

Mean:

63.5%

As with neural networks and statistical techniques, the size of the training and testing sets
is an important factor in the ability to accurately model the data. First the data were randomly
split into five sets of 10 states each. Table 1 shows the training and testing accuracies for the data
taking 10 states at a time. For example, training of the first set and testing on the first set resulted
in a 100% accuracy rate — no states were misclassified. Training on the second set of 10 (the
second column), and testing on the first set, however, resulted in a 50% accuracy rate. The
overall accuracy for training and testing 10 states at a time was low (63.5%), indicating that the
model did not have enough observations in the training sets to adequately learn the associations
among the variables.
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Next, data were randomly split into five sets of 40 observations for training and 10 obser
vations for testing in the same resampling manner as the Press & Wilson (1978) study. Adjusting
the two parameters available for modificatioti (complexity penalty multiplier and number of
layers in the model), it was found that the highest testing accuracy occurred with a complexity
penalty of 0.5 and four layers. This accuracy (72%) was the same achieved in the 1978 study
using logistic regression. However, a more recent study using a neural network achieved a slightly
higher testing accuracy of 74% (Fish, Barnes, & Aiken, 1995). The abductive model generated
by the software for these parameters is shown in Figure 2 and the C code automatically provided
by the software is shown in the appendix. Using the code, a predictive model may be incorporated
into other software.

Figure 2. Model of Population Change (CP=0.5, Layers=4)
X
X
0.222 - 0.262X, -

1.17X3-0.4535,^0.382X3- - 0.0853X,X3

-0.15 + 1.79X, +

0.432X3 + 0.145X3
0.25X,^-H 0.131X3^-I-

0.155X3X3O.357XXS3-

0.572X,' - 0.0592X3'
-0.25X'

-0.159-h
1.4X
-H0.218X'

Pop
Change

coast —

births-
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Figure 3i Training and Testing Accuracies for
Population Change Model (by layer)

Accuracy by Layer
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95%-

-4> 92%

90%85%Training

80%-

Testing

75%70%65%60%-

55%50%

2

'

3
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Figures 3 and 4 show how the training and testing accuracies varied as the complexity
penalty multiplier and the number of layers were changed. Although the default setting for the
software is a penalty of 1 and four layers, these settings might not be optimal. Although the
highest training accuracy occurred with a penalty of 0,25, the testing accuracy was lower due to
over-fitting of the model to the data. Figure 3 shows that the testing accuracy for three layers and
higher is relatively constant at 68%. Even though a greater number of layers is allowed, the
software will use a smaller number of layers if the resulting model is more accurate. That is,
when the complexity penalty is held constant at 1, a model with two layers is optimal. Specifying
four layers. Figure 4 shows that being too perrhissive (a low penalty) may oVer-fit the data while
being too restrictive (a high penalty) will not allow the model to include sufficient variables and
links (West, Brockett, & Golden, 1997).
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Figure 4. Training and Testing Accuracies for
Population Change Model (by CP)

Accuracy by Complexity Penalty
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Modifying the numbef of layers showed that the highest testing accuracy occurred with two
layers, while modifying the complexity penalty showed that the highest accuracy occurred with a
penalty of 0.5. When a model is developed specifying 0.5 and two layers, the training accuracy is
high (94%), but the testing accuracy is only 68% indicating that a certain amount of heuristics or
subjectivity is still necessary to develop an abductive model.
Developing an abductive network is still less subjective than developing a neural network,
however. For example, there are at least 12 parameters that may be changed in NeuroForecaster,
including learning algorithm, learning rate, error tolerance, momentum rate, maximum weight
change, bias, and others (Aiken & Gai, 1994).
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GUIDELINES FOR USING ABDUCTION
As with developirig regression and neural net rhodels, art adequate training sample is fteeessatry to leafri acclirately (Rumelhaft, Widrow, & Lehr, 1994). As Table 1 indicateSj 100% train
ing accuracies were obtained on all samples of 10, but only one test using a different set of 10
resulted in an accuracy of l0O% — most were very low. The more of a sample that cart be used for
training, the higher the accuracy Of the model will be, blit fewer observations will be available for
testing with the holdolit sample. Tor this problem, when only 20% were Used for training, the
overall accuracy Was 63.5%. When 80% and 100% \vere used for training, the overall accuracies
were approximately 69% and 92%, respectively.
Further, the number of observations in the training artd testing sets should be balanced as
mtich aS possible. That is, the proportion of target variables With a 1 or a 0 shotild be approxi
mately the same in each set for maximum predictive accuracy (Wilson & Sharda, 1994).
While the prior two guidelines apply to any forecasting technique, a few are peculiar only
to abduction models. The default settings of complexity penalty modifier = 1 and number of
layers = 4 in the Am software may hot be optimal. As discussed, for this problem, settings of
(0.5,4) and (1, 2) resulted in higher testing accuracies than the default settings. Although it has
not been heuristically tested, a general rule-of-thumb for the optimal number of layers may be the
number Of variables divided by two. This heUristic has beeh observed also in deciding how many
middle layers should be in a neUral network architecture (Aiken, Krosp, Govindarajulu, Vanjani,
& Sexton, 1995). A similar heuristic may be observed for the complexity penalty modifier, i.e.,
CPM - number of variables divided by tWo. More variables should feSUlt ih a more complex
models with more layers. Testing of this hypothesis is left for future research.

CONCLUSION
While the abduction classification accuracy in this population change model Was no higher
than that provided by logistic regression and was slightly lower than that provided by a neural
network, other smdies haVe shown that abduction may be superior to these two techniques for
other problems. This paper has described this relatively unknown forecasting technique artd has
demonstrated the trade-Offs When theAbdUcHve Ihfotfnntioti Modder software's complexity penalty
modifier and maximum dumber of layers are changed. Future research will eompafe the accuracy
of abduction with other techniques on other problems.
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Appendix - Population Change C Code
#include <stdio.h>
#define powl (x) (x)
#define pow2 (x) ((x) * (x))
#define pow3 (x) ((x) * (x) * (x))
#define LIMIT (v, mn, mx) ((v>(mx)) ? (mx): ((v<(mn))? (mn); v))
y**************************************************************

ABDUCTIVE NETWORK SUBROUTINE: AIMnet ()
Generated by AbTech's Abductory Induction Mechanism
INPUTS: the following 4 double(s):
income
coast
deaths
births
OUTPUTS: Pointer(s) to the following 1 double(s):
change
STATISTICS:
Sigma
Mean =
3.75925,
income
:
Max
Min
=
2.948,
Sigma
Mean =
0.475,
coast
:
Max
Min
=
0,
Sigma
Mean =
0.975,
deaths
:
Max
Min
=
0.5,
Mean =
Sigma
1.875,
births
:
Max
Min
=
1.5,
Sigma
Mean
=
0.45,
change
:
Max
Min
=
0,
25.8%,
FSE
KP
Predicted Error = 0.288394

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

0.551135
4.917
0.505736
1
0.272453
2.4
0.259931
2.7
0.503831
I
74.2%

I

**************************************************************

*/inet (income, coast, deaths, births, change)
/ * input variable * /
income
/ * input variable * /
ble coast
/ * input variable * /
ble deaths
/
* input variable * /
ible
births
/ * input variable * /
ible *change
ble node2
ible node4
ible nodeb
ible node9
ible nodeS
ible nodeS
ible node?

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

working variable * /
working variable * /
working variable * /
working variable * /
working variable * /
working variable * /
working variable * /
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#ifdef DEBUG
printf ("AIMnet: received income = %g. \n", (double) income);
printf ("AIMnet; received coast = %g. \n", (double) coast);
printf ("AIMnet: received deaths = %g. \n", (double) deaths);
printf ("AIMnet: received births = %g. \n", (double) births);
#endif /* DEBUG */
/* node2--income */
node2
= -6.82092 + 1.81444*UMIT (income, 2.948, 4.917);
/ * nQde4 - coast * /
node4
= -0.939225 + I.9773PUMIT (coast, 0, 1);
/* node6--deaths */
node6
= -3.5786 + 3.67035*LIMIT (deaths, 0.5, 2.4);
/ * node9 - Triple * /
node9
= 0 -t 0.222279 - 0.262496*node2 - I.16807*node6
- 0.45334*pow2 (node2) - 0.381815*pow2 (node6)
- 0.0853384*node2*node4- 1.08216*node2*node6
+ 0.599155*node4*node6 + 0.22813*node2*node4*node6
-t- 0,216619*pow3 (node2) + 0.369197*pow3 (node4)
-I- 0.08115 l*pow3 (node6);
/ * node3—births * /
node3
= -7.21345+ 3.84718*LIMIT (births, 1.5, 2.7);
/ * nodeS—Triple * /
node8
= 0-0.14999 + 1.78591*node9 -i- 0.432448*node3
+ 0.154n*node4 •+• 0.250397*pow2 (node9)
-I- 0.13076*pow2 (node3) + 0.15474*node3*node4
- 0.35695*node9*node3*node4 - 0.571903*pow3 (node9)
- 0.059167*pow3 (node3) - O.25*pow3 (node4);
/ * node7~Single */
node7
= 0 - 0.159035 + 1.40406*node8 + 0.217865*pow2 (nodeS)
- 0.400344*pow3 (nodeS);
/ * node1 —change * /
* change = 0 -i- 0.45 + 0.50383l*node7 ;
/ * perform output limiting on change * /
*change = LIMIT ( *change, 0, 1);
#ifdef DEGUG
printf ("AIMnet: returning change = %g.\n", *change);
#endif /* DEGUB */
}
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